| INTRODUCTION
Shear design of one-way slabs and beams without shear reinforcement has attracted significant research efforts in the last decades. These studies have allowed recognizing the different shear-transfer actions that contribute to the shear strength of reinforced concrete members without transverse reinforcement. 1, 2 Traditionally, the shear-transfer actions are classified 3 into beam shear-transfer actions (where the force in the tension chord varies and transverse tensile stresses develops) and the arching action (where the force in the tension chord is constant and no transverse tensile stresses are necessary for carrying shear). With respect to the beam shear-transfer actions, 3 shear can be carried by the so-called cantilever action, 4 the residual tensile strength, the dowelling action, or the aggregate interlock.
Various approaches for shear design have been developed in the past considering one of these actions as governing (compression zone, 5-7 aggregate interlock 8 ) or combining them. [9] [10] [11] [12] Despite these research efforts, there is still no general consensus on the main parameters governing the shear resistance and the mechanisms triggering the shear failure. In this context, detailed measurements of the failure process are probably the most consistent manner to advance on this issue. With this respect, digital image correlation (DIC) is a very suitable tool that allows tracking the displacement field and investigating the redistribution between the different load-carrying actions and the process of failure. 13 In this paper, the results of seven beams are presented, completing a previous experimental campaign on 13 beams without transverse reinforcement reproducing various loading and support conditions. 13 Detailed DIC measurements were recorded and used to track the crack shape and kinematics. On that basis, a complete analysis of the various potential sheartransfer actions is performed during loading as well as in the instants before and after reaching the maximum load. This analysis is performed by accounting for the measured kinematics and by using fundamental mechanical models. As a result, this paper aims at clarifying the role of the sheartransfer actions in the failure process and to identify the mechanisms triggering the shear failure.
| EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
In Cavagnis et al, 13 17 tests on 13 beams without shear reinforcement (SC51-SC57, SC59, SC61-SC65), tested under different loading conditions were presented. That experimental program is completed in this manuscript with eight additional tests on seven beams (SC58, SC60, SC66-SC70, refer to Table 1 ). The test setup was maintained (a detail description of the test setup is provided by Cavagnis et al 13 ) allowing to reproduce various loading and support conditions ( Figure 1 ): simply supported beams (Figure 1b) , continuous beams (Figure 1c ), and cantilevers ( Figure 1d ) subjected to distributed loading and cantilevers subjected to point loading, where the load is concentrated at the end of the cantilever (acting on a distance of 700 mm, Figure 1e ). The investigated specimens had a rectangular cross section of 250 × 600 mm. 13 Two amounts of longitudinal reinforcement ratio were used: ρ = 0.54% (corresponding to two bars diameter 22 mm, effective depth d = 559 mm) and ρ = 0.89% (corresponding to two bars diameter 28 mm, effective depth d = 556 mm). The top and bottom reinforcement were identical. All beams were cast with normal-strength concrete with maximum aggregate size d g of 16 mm. At the time of testing, the measured cylinder compressive strength f c varied between 31.2 and 36.9 MPa. Tensile reinforcement consisted in high-strength deformed steel bars with average yield stress of 713 MPa (bar diameter 28 mm) and 760 MPa (bar diameter 22 mm). The average ultimate tensile strength after strain hardening was 820 MPa (bar diameter 28 mm) and 920 MPa (bar diameter 22 mm).
The test setup allowed varying the loading conditions and the shear slenderness. All details concerning the properties of the specimens (material properties, geometry, and test results) are summarized in Table 1 . All beams failed in shear (in tests SC58, SC63 and SC67a after yielding of the flexural reinforcement) and presented different cracking patterns at failure (refer to Figure 2 ). In particular, specimen SC67 developed a diagonal crack close to the right support, leading to a drop in the applied load (about 8%). The specimen however could be reloaded and failure occurred due to concrete crushing (SC67a in Table 1 ).
| Measurement of the crack kinematics
In addition to conventional measurement techniques, threedimensional DIC has been used to track the cracking pattern and the displacement field of the specimens. The DIC required painting the surface of the specimens with a speckle pattern. Photogrammetry was performed on the entire surface of the beams with two digital cameras Nikon D800, Nikon Corporation, Japan (36.3 megapixels). The pattern applied to the entire surface consisted of rounded speckles of constant size and not overlapping. Speckles varied between 1 and 2 mm as a function of the size of the investigated specimen, and the dimension of each pixel was approximately 0.35 mm (with an upper value of 0.6 mm for the large specimens). In addition, two cameras Manta, Allied Vision Technologies, Germany (5 Megapixels) were installed on the opposite side of the beam in order to monitor the compression zone close to the intermediate support (right support in Figure 1 ). In this area, the pattern was sprayed uniformly on the surface and the images had a resolution of 0.2 mm/pixel. The image acquisition rate of the cameras varied during the test and was increased up to 1 Hz (in some tests up to 2 Hz) prior to failure. The main challenge of using the DIC technique was to obtain a good accuracy in measuring displacements and strains. Images were analyzed using the VIC3D software. 14 Each image was divided into a grid of facets which were used to track the displacements between images. Within the facets, displacements were computed at specific points, with a maximum error of 1/50 of a pixel. Strains were computed directly from the measured displacement points. Principal strains have been observed to be influenced by the dimension of the area used for the calculation. In this paper, the value of the strains in the compression zone have been computed from the images taken by the cameras Manta, assuming an area of approximately 50 × 50 mm, which was reduced if the thickness of the compression zone was smaller than the assumed area.
| Main results
The measured shear strengths are presented in Table 1 and Figure 3 . With respect to the influence of the shear slenderness ratio a/d on the shear strength of cantilevers subjected to concentrated load, it can be observed that the shear stress at failure was significantly larger for specimen SC67 (a/d < 2.5) than for the other specimens (a/d > 2.5) (Figure 3a) . The development of the critical crack (refer to Figure 2 ) and its influence on the shear strength of the member shows a strong dependency on the shear slenderness ratio, as already noted by Kani. 4 For specimen SC67, the critical crack did not develop through the theoretical inclined compression strut and thus the flexural strength could almost be reached. For specimens with larger values of a/d, the critical cracks developed through the theoretical compression strut between loading and support, 3 decreasing consequently the shear strength. For specimen SC70 (a/d ≈ 7), the flexural strength could again be reached (Figure 3b ). The influence of the shear slenderness can also be observed for cantilevers subjected to distributed loading (refer to Figure 3c 
Simply supported beams with uniformly distributed loading
Experimental program: (a) scheme of the test setup and loading conditions: (b) simply supported beams, (c) continuous beams and (d) cantilevers subjected to uniformly distributed loading, (e) cantilevers subjected to point loading (for more detailed description of the test setup, see Cavagnis et al. 13 
)
With respect to the influence of the direct strut action of the distributed loads near supports, it was recently investigated by Pérez Caldentey et al, 15 who showed that the loads applied near the support do not need to be transferred through the critical shear crack, but can directly be strutted to the support. In Reference 15, it was concluded that these direct struts justify the increase on the shear force observed for members subjected to distributed loading compared to members subjected to point loading. The tests presented in this manuscript and in Reference 13 confirm that for slender members, the shear resistance effectively increases when uniformly distributed load is applied (refer to Table 2 ). For non-slender members, however, this influence depends on the location and shape of the critical shear crack. For instance, within the present testing program, for specimen SC66 (distributed load) developing the full-arching action
Observed cracking patterns and considered rigid bodies for the calculation of the shear-transfer actions (cracks in black for increasing load until maximum load, cracks in red after maximum load)
was not possible since the theoretical direct compression strut was intercepted by the critical crack, whereas for specimen SC67 (point load) the critical crack did not penetrate within the theoretical strut 3 and the plastic strength could almost be reached.
3 | CRACKING PATTERN
| Critical shear crack and failure crack
By means of the DIC technique, the cracking pattern could be tracked in a very detailed manner. A number of typical cracks has been identified and named, according to the notation presented by Cavagnis et al 13 (refer to Figure 4 for the definition of crack types). The critical shear crack will be referred to an existing crack (type A-F or type A-E, Figure 4b ), whose development and opening lead to the failure of the specimen. The final failure surface, which develops after reaching the maximum load, may however not be completely coincident with the critical shear crack and will be named hereafter as the failure crack. 13 Four different developments of failure cracks have been previously identified (see Reference 13 and Figure 5 ) and are confirmed with the new experiments:
• Critical shear crack allowing full-arching action to develop (Critical Crack Development Type 1, CCDT 1). This crack development has been observed for specimens with crack propagating at locations such that a direct compression strut can develop without being disturbed by the development of the critical shear crack (Figure 5a , e.g., specimen SC67).
• Failures following a stable propagation of the critical shear crack (CCDT 2). This failure type is characterized by the development within the compression zone of a quasihorizontal crack (crack type F) from a primary flexural crack (crack type A) in a stable manner up to failure (crack A-F, Figure 5b , e.g., specimen SC68). A secondary flexural crack (crack type C) can merge with a primary flexural crack at low load level followed by a stable development of a crack type F (Figure 5c , e.g., specimen SC57).
• Failure triggered by local loss of aggregate interlock capacity due to the propagation of an internal crack (CCDT 3). This failure type is determined by the development of a diagonal aggregate-interlock crack (crack type E') from a primary flexural crack, due to large aggregate-interlock forces, 13 leading to failure of the specimen (Figure 5d , e.g., specimens SC56 and SC64).
• Failure triggered by the merging of a secondary flexural crack (crack type C) with a primary flexural crack (crack type A) (CCDT 4). This failure type has been observed to be due to the merging of a crack type C with a crack type A-F, leading to an increase of the opening of the critical shear crack and a loss of shear-carrying capacity, triggering failure (Figure 5e , e.g., specimens SC61 and SC69).
The observed critical crack development types (CCDTs) are given for every tests in Table 1 . It is important to note that different failure modes may lead to similar shear capacity and that similar members may develop rather different failure cracks.
| ANALYSIS OF THE SHEAR-TRANSFER ACTIONS
A methodology to evaluate the amount of force carried by each shear-transfer action on the basis of the crack kinematics was presented by Campana et al. 16 Similar calculations have been presented recently by Huber et al 17 using a consistent approach confirming its validity. The results of these studies showed that the governing shear-transfer actions depend mainly on the kinematics and on the shape of the critical crack and may significantly vary even for similar specimens. However, little information is available on the phenomena governing the shear strength during failure (in particular before and after reaching the peak load).
In the following, the investigation of the shear-transfer actions is performed by considering the cracks and rigid bodies highlighted in Figure 2 . The forces potentially acting on them are illustrated in Figure 6 . The total shear force at the right support can be considered equal to the sum of the vertical component of the shear-transfer actions that are transferred through the critical shear crack (V Agg : aggregate interlock; V RS : residual tensile strength of concrete; V D,tens : dowelling action of the tensile reinforcement; V D,compr : dowelling action of the compression reinforcement, when the critical shear crack intercepts the compression reinforcement; V C : inclined compression chord or arching action) and, in the case of members subjected to distributed loading, the amount of load which is directly strutted to the support V q without crossing the critical shear crack (refer to Figure 6 ).
The amount of shear transferred by the various sheartransfer actions is estimated on the basis of the measured crack kinematics and by using different constitutive models, which are explained below. For the calculation of the sheartransfer actions, the shape of the crack is approximated by a polyline whose points are spaced at a maximal distance equal to 16 mm. The crack kinematics is on that basis calculated using the DIC measurements, consistently with the approach presented and validated by Campana et al. 16 
| Aggregate interlock contribution
Aggregate interlock was early acknowledged as an important mode of transfer shear across cracks. 1 This action develops through contact in the rough cracks, developing normal and tangential stresses and allowing thus to transfer shear forces.
In the literature, several models have been proposed to calculate aggregate interlock stresses. [18] [19] [20] In this paper, the two-phase model proposed by Walraven 18 will be used due to its physical basis. The two-phase model is a mechanical approach based on statistical and geometrical considerations of the crack surfaces and the associated contact areas between the aggregate particles and the cement matrix. The model allows calculating the interface stresses by means of the following equations:
and
where σ pu is the compressive plastic strength of the cement matrix, μ is a coefficient of friction and A x and A y are respectively the sum of the projections a x and a y of the contact surfaces between the aggregate particles and the cement matrix (see Figure 7a ). The projections a x and a y are derived as a function of the crack opening w and sliding δ and the maximum aggregate size d g .
With respect to the crack kinematics, Walraven 18 assumed that the crack opening w develops completely prior to the crack sliding δ (refer to Figure 7b ). Ulaga 21 applied the same model by using a different crack kinematics, assuming that the crack opening w and the sliding δ develop simultaneously at a constant angle γ (refer to Figure 7c ). The main difference between the original kinematics and (a)
(c) CCDT2
FIGURE 5 (a-e) Critical Shear Crack Development Types (CCDT, refer to Cavagnis et al, 13 cracks in black for increasing load until maximum load, cracks in red after maximum load) the one proposed by Ulaga can be identified in the different projections a x and a y of the contact surfaces between the aggregates and the cement matrix (Figure 7b and Figure 7c , respectively). A detailed analysis of the two-phase model and the calculated shear and normal stresses as a function of the different crack kinematics can be found elsewhere. 13, 16, 23 In Figure 7e -f, the shear stresses measured by Jacobsen et al 22 (black lines in the figure) for some double notch concrete specimens tested under different kinematics (first a mode I, where an initial crack opening w 0 is created between notches, followed by a mixed-mode kinematics, with combined opening and sliding at an angle γ T , refer to Figure 7d ) are compared to the shear stresses calculated according to the model of Walraven and using the crack kinematics proposed by Walraven (green lines) and Ulaga (red lines). It shall be noted that the crack kinematics imposed by Jacobsen et al 22 is a representative of the kinematics experimentally measured in the upper and steeper parts of the critical shear crack of slender members, where the largest aggregate interlock stresses are activated (initial opening w 0 < 0.05 mm and mixed-mode angle γ > 45 , refer to Reference 13).
In Figure 7e -f, it can be observed that the pre-and post-peak response is overestimated when the crack kinematics proposed by Walraven is adopted. On the contrary, the kinematics of Ulaga leads to solutions that slightly underestimate the peak stresses and overestimate the postpeak stresses for sliding larger than 0.25 mm. On that basis, the transferred normal and shear interface stresses are estimated using the crack kinematics proposed by Ulaga, 21 which better reproduces the kinematics experimentally measured in comparison to the one assumed by Walraven 18 and provides a lower bound solution of the aggregate interlock stresses.
Finally, by integration of the stresses along the crack in the vertical direction, the shear force V Agg. is obtained ( Figure 6 ).
| Concrete residual strength contribution
The residual tensile strength of concrete consists on the capacity to transfer tensile stresses through the fracture process zone of a crack. 24 As experimentally observed, 13 the top part of the critical shear crack (quasi-horizontal part) is characterized by a pure mode I opening response and is thus governed by the residual tensile strength of concrete. 9 In this paper, the relation proposed by Hordijk 25 for the concrete residual strength is used (see Figure 8a ):
where w c = 5.14Á(G F /f ct ) represents the maximum crack width for stress transfer, c 1 = 3 and c 2 = 6.93 are constants, G F is defined according to fib Model Code 2010 26 equal to:
and the tensile strength of concrete f ct is assumed equal to f ct = 0.3Áf c 2/3 (for f c < 50 MPa 26 ). Only openings w larger than 0.02 mm (accounting for DIC reliability) have been considered for the calculation of the residual tensile stresses, as the position of the crack tip has been assumed where the relative displacements reach that value. Due to the crack inclination, the normal stresses in the crack lead to a component in the vertical direction, named V RS (Figure 6 ).
| Dowelling action
The dowelling action refers to the capacity of flexural reinforcement bars to transfer shear forces across the crack, which can be activated when the longitudinal reinforcement follows a transversal displacement. In the analyses presented in this paper, the dowelling contribution of the tensile reinforcement V D,tens is obtained from the measured displacements of the concrete surface in the vicinity of the critical shear crack. It is assumed that the bar is unbonded in a length 
FIGURE 6
Analysis of shear-transfer actions: free-body equilibrium and internal forces: (a) cantilever subjected to point load; (b) cantilver subjected to distributed load
where n is the number of bars and I is the moment of inertia of a longitudinal bar. It can be noted that if the reinforcement partially yields (SC58, SC63, and SC67a), the dowelling capacity of the rebars is reduced. 27 For the only specimens where this situation happened, the contribution of dowelling to the overall shear strength was null or very limited and this phenomenon is thus neglected. With respect to the dowelling action of the compression reinforcement (V D,compr ), it can be activated only when the critical crack intercepts the compression reinforcement (SC59, SC60, and SC66). In these cases, the correspondent shear force contribution can be calculated from Equation (5).
| Compression chord and arching action
The contribution of the inclined compression chord and the arching action (V C in Figure 6 ) is calculated in the section located at the tip of the investigated critical shear crack (vertical section between the tip of the crack and the extreme compression fiber of the specimen, refer to the height h F in Figure 6 ). This is performed on the basis of the measured principal strains along this length and adopting the constitutive law for concrete explained below. When the critical shear crack propagates up to the region below the intermediate support (e.g., specimens SC58, SC63, SC60, and SC67), the investigated section corresponds to the one at the edge of the reaction plate consistently with the rest of the analyses (refer to Figure 2) .
In this work, the strains have been computed from the DIC measurements in a number of points located at an average vertical distance of 6 mm in the portion investigated. For specimens SC52, SC54, and SC57, the DIC technique could not be used (readings at the investigated section were not available), but LED (light-emitting diode) targets were used, 13 allowing also refined measurements of the principal strains in the compression zone. The principal strains could not be computed for specimens SC53 and SC55, due to the lack of any instrumentation in the critical region of the compression zone.
In this paper, the principal stress directions are assumed to be parallel to the principal strain directions and the principal stresses are directly computed from the principal strains. To that purpose, principal tensile stresses are calculated assuming a linear-elastic behavior of concrete before reaching its tensile strength (σ 1 =E c Áε 1 and σ 1 = 0 (if E c Áε 1 > f ct ) refer to Figure 9 , where E c is taken equal to E c = 10,000f c 1/3 in MPa). Principal compressive stresses are computed according to a stress-strain relationship accounting for the pre-and post-peak behavior (refer to Figure 9a and Reference 28):
with:
and:
where ε 2 refers to the measured principal compressive strain and f c,eff is the effective compressive strength expressed in MPa. It can be noted that according to the measured strains, the post-peak part of the curve was not governing for most specimens, and only limited post-peak deformations were attained in a few tests (e.g., specimens SC60, SC63, and SC67). For uncracked concrete, f c,eff is derived on the basis of the biaxial failure criterion accounting for the interaction between tension and compression stresses. 29 The concrete failure surface in the combined tension-compression regime (left upper and right lower quadrants) is simplified by a bilinear law (Figure 9b ), whose slope is determined by that of the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope, using a friction angle ϕ = 37 . 30 Both the contribution of the inclined tension and compression stresses were accounted for in the calculation of the shear force V C with the pertinent surfaces and angles. For specimens SC58, SC60, SC63, and SC67, however, smeared cracking (refer to Figure 2 and to cracks type G 00 in Figure 4c ) was observed within the compression zone (these cracks were not connected to the critical shear crack). For these cases (closer to the behavior of a cracked panel with smeared cracking), the tensile strength of concrete is neglected and the effective compressive strength is reduced on the basis of the compression-softening law proposed by Vecchio and Collins
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:
The shear stresses are then computed from the principal strains and principal stress directions. Finally, by integration of the shear stresses along the length h F , the shear force V C is obtained.
| Distributed load not carried by the critical shear crack
In reinforced concrete members subjected to distributed load, a fraction of the load near the support is carried directly to the support without crossing the critical shear crack. 15 The load directly strutted V q has been computed as the integration of the load applied between the intermediate support (right support) and the position at which the critical 29 and the adopted one 30 shear crack (crack type A) intercepts the flexural reinforcement (e.g., specimen SC62, Figure 2 ). When a secondary flexural crack (crack type C) becomes connected during loading with a primary flexural crack and the crack propagation remains stable (e.g., specimen SC59, Figure 2 ), the interception between the secondary flexural crack and the longitudinal reinforcement is considered.
| Calculated shear-transfer actions on the basis of the measured kinematics
The main analysis of the contribution of the various sheartransfer actions is plotted in Figure 11 , which depicts the amount of shear carried by each action for each specimen at the maximum load (tests SC51a, SC51b, SC52a, SC52b, SC55a, SC56, and SC67a are not considered due to lack of reliable measurements of the crack kinematics at peak load) .
The comparison between the sum of the estimated contributions and the acting shear force at the right support shows a good agreement (average ratio experimental-to-sum of estimated contributions equal to 1.01 with a coefficient of variation of 9% for 16 specimens in Figure 11 , disregarding specimens SC53 and SC55 due to lack of detailed measurements of the principal strains in the compression zone).
The analyses have been performed on the basis of the DIC measurements obtained at one side of the specimen. It shall nevertheless be noted that the profile of the crack is not uniform through the width of the member (Figure 10a ). This leads potentially to differences in the calculated contributions of the shear-transfer actions. As an instance, Figure 10b depicts the calculated shear force transferred by aggregate interlocking for seven crack profiles through the width of the member, where the crack displacements have been extrapolated from the measurements on the surface (average normalized aggregate interlock shear V Agg: =bd ffiffiffi ffi f c p equal to 0.081 and COV 17%). Although some level of variability exists due to the considered profile, it remains nevertheless within the scatter of the fundamental constitutive laws adopted. 13, 17 It can be noted that, at the maximum load, the amount of shear carried by each shear-transfer actions is variable. For specimens SC52, SC58, SC63, SC60, and SC67, the shear strength was governed (particularly for specimens SC58, SC63, and SC67) by the arching action, whereas for all the other specimens, the amount of shear carried by aggregate interlock is generally governing and the measured maximum shear force can be almost fully explained by the calculated contribution of the beam shear-transfer actions (aggregate interlock, dowelling action, residual tensile strength of concrete, and inclined compression chord) and the distributed load directly strutted. It is notable that for specimens SC59, SC60, and SC66, the critical shear cracks reached the compression reinforcement and activated the dowelling action of the compression reinforcement before failure.
In the following, the differences between cases governed by the arching action and by beam shear-transfer actions will be presented and discussed on the basis of some selected specimens.
| Behavior of specimens governed by arching action
Whenever a direct strut can develop (CCDT1, Figure 5a ), the contribution of the inclined compression strut can be observed to be governing. This was for instance the case of specimen SC58, where the contribution of the beam shear-carrying actions only explains a limited amount of the total shear force (Figure 12a ). For this specimen, in fact, the shear crack originated near the intermediate support region. It developed in a stable manner and almost did not penetrate within the theoretical compression strut. After full development of the critical crack, at about 70% of the maximum load, even if the beam shear-transfer actions decayed (Figure 12a ), the load could still be increased, as the arching action became dominant. Eventually, the flexural strength of the member was reached. A close look to the inclination of the principal compressive strains at the maximum load (Figure 12b) shows that the contribution of the direct strut was clearly governing. A similar case was observed also for specimen SC67 (Figure 12c) , where most of the shear force was transferred to the support through a direct compression strut. Failure of specimen SC67a occurred due to crushing of the compression zone, with the appearance of a crack (crack type G 00 , Figure 4c ) that was originated not from the flexural crack but from the intermediate support (right support) and that developed at a flat angle (first crack from the top side of the specimen, in Figure 2 ). The arching action plays a role also for specimen SC60 (refer to Figure 11 ), even if the critical crack penetrated within the theoretical compression strut (Figure 12d) . In fact, a close look to the cracking patterns and to the detailed measurements of the inclination of the principal compressive strains at the maximum load (Figure 12d) shows that a direct strut developed above the critical shear crack, which propagated in a stable manner up to the support.
| Behavior of specimens governed by beam sheartransfer actions
When the critical crack does not develop close to the intermediate support, the contribution of the compression zone after the propagation of a crack type F from the primary flexural crack is rather limited. Representative cases are specimens SC51, SC53, SC54, SC55, SC56, SC57, SC59, SC62, SC70, SC69, SC61, SC64, SC68, and SC65 (refer to Figure 11 ). These tests correspond mostly to slender members.
In Figure 13a , the contribution of the different sheartransfer actions during loading is shown for specimen SC70. It can be observed that, before the development of the quasi-horizontal branch that initiated at about 40% of the maximum load, shear was carried by the compression chord, by aggregate interlock stresses, which are activated locally in the steeper parts of the crack, and by the residual tensile strength of concrete. After the propagation of the crack type F, the contribution of aggregate interlock became dominant, whereas the contribution of the compression chord progressively decreased. At maximum load, the contribution of the compression chord is almost negligible (the direction of the principal compressive strains is practically horizontal, refer to Figure 13b ) and the contribution of aggregate interlock is governing. Experimental value V Right, exp.
FIGURE 11
Amount of calculated shear carried by each shear-transfer action at peak load compared to the experimental shear strength V Right, exp Figure 13c -e shows the normal and shear stresses and the forces computed along the crack surface on the basis the measured crack kinematics. With respect to the interface tangential stress τ (Figure 13c ), it can be observed that it reaches a maximum value of 3.1 MPa in the steeper part of the crack and it decreases for larger openings toward the tensile longitudinal reinforcement. The shear stresses become eventually null in the quasi-horizontal branch of the crack. From Figure 13e , it can be observed that aggregate interlock forces developed in the steeper parts of the critical crack, whereas the forces due to residual tensile strength of concrete developed in the quasihorizontal part of the critical crack (crack type F). It can thus be noted that both tension and compression normal forces can be developed at the critical shear crack (as observed in References 22, 32) .
It is notable that for this specimen, another potential critical crack developed near the intermediate support.
However, as the tip of the crack was located only at about 0.2d from the intermediate support, the compression zone was able to carry a fraction of the shear force (inclined compressive strains above the tip of this crack in Figure 13b ) and this crack did not become critical.
| DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
On the basis of the previous findings, it can be stated that the amount of shear force carried by the various shear-transfer actions during loading and at the maximum load depends on the location, geometry, and kinematics of the critical shear crack. Interesting results can be obtained by analyzing the contributions of the various shear-carrying mechanisms in a cross section located at representative cracks:
• The cantilever action, where the shear force at the cross section corresponding to a flexural crack is carried by the inclination of the compression chord, plays a significant role before the propagation of the critical crack in a quasi-horizontal manner (crack type F). This has been observed to develop at a load level which may be significantly lower than the maximum load.
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• For slender members, characterized by a critical shear crack developing far from the intermediate support region, the contribution of the inclined compression chord at the maximum load is rather limited (less than 30%), and, in some cases, almost negligible.
• The contribution of the arching action can be observed to be dominant only if the critical crack propagates near the intermediate support region and develops in a stable manner below the intermediate support plate (e.g., specimens SC52, SC58, SC63, SC60, SC67).
• The contribution of aggregate interlock depends on the geometry, location, and kinematics of the critical crack. Aggregate interlock stresses are mobilized when both opening and sliding develop and are activated in particular in the steeper and upper parts of the crack. For cracks developing below or in the vicinity of the intermediate support, hardly any aggregate interlock develops, since almost no crack sliding occurs (e.g., specimen SC52 in Reference 13). On the contrary, if the critical crack is sufficiently far from the intermediate support, aggregate interlock contributes for a significant percentage to the shear resistance (up to 80% of the total applied load).
• Residual tensile strength of concrete at the maximum load depends mainly on the opening and on the length and inclination of the quasi-horizontal branch of the critical crack (crack type F). The contribution of the residual tensile strength (up to 32% of the total applied shear force) is of particular relevance for cracks type F with an extended length and a very limited crack opening (e.g., specimens SC61, SC68).
• The capacity of the dowelling action of the tensile reinforcement to transfer shear for specimens under a single point load depends mainly on the location of the critical crack and is very limited when the crack develops far from the end support (e.g., specimen SC70, Figure 13a ), whereas it is more notable (up to 20% of the applied shear force) if the critical crack is located close to it (e.g., specimen SC68). In the case of continuous beams or cantilevers subjected to distributed loading, the contribution of the longitudinal reinforcement is generally more significant (see specimens SC52-SC55, SC57 in Figure 11 ).
• When the critical crack develops in a stable manner through the compression reinforcement, dowelling action of the compression reinforcement can develop and it can become efficient when the critical crack intercepts the reinforcement in the proximity of the intermediate support region. The compression reinforcement has been observed to contribute significantly in the post-peak shear strength (e.g., specimens SC64, SC68). In these cases, the compression reinforcement acts in a similar manner as the integrity reinforcement in slabs after punching in the column region.
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• With respect to continuous beams and cantilevers subjected to distributed loading, the load applied between the intermediate support region and the critical shear crack is assumed to be carried directly to the support by direct struts. On the basis of the current experimental results, the distance at which the critical crack intercepts the longitudinal reinforcement varies between d and 2.6d (refer to Figure 2 and Reference 13), lower values than those reported in Reference 15.
| CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the results of seven reinforced concrete beams without shear reinforcement that complete an extensive experimental campaign with detailed measurements of 13 beams described by Cavagnis et al, 13 are presented. In addition, the role of the shear-transfer actions and the mechanisms of shear failure are investigated in detail. The main conclusions are listed below:
1. The relative significance of the various potential sheartransfer actions varies with the cracking shape and position. During the process of loading, as cracks progress, some shear-transfer actions become predominant while others reduce their significance. 2. On the basis of refined kinematical measurements and by using suitable mechanical models, the contribution of each shear-transfer actions can be calculated:
• For slender specimens, the shear force is carried by a combination of aggregate interlock, dowelling action, residual tensile strength of concrete and inclined compression chord, with aggregate interlock being the dominant shear-transfer action.
• The arching action becomes the governing sheartransfer action only when the critical shear crack develops below the intermediate support and below the theoretical direct strut carrying shear. This is mostly the case of squat members. 3. These findings are confirmed by a close look to the principal compressive strains, which are almost horizontal when the contribution of the compression zone is rather limited, or almost negligible, while they are clearly inclined when a direct strut develops. 4. When the critical shear crack develops below the intermediate support and is approximately straight, aggregate interlocking is practically negligible. 5. Although a crack presents a variation on its geometry through the width of the member, analyses of the sum of the contributions of the shear-transfer actions do not reflect high sensitivity to this issue.
